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NOTICE

Data General Corporation (DGC) has prepared this manual for use by DGC personnel

and customers as a guide to the proper installation, operation, and maintenance of DGC

equipment and software. The drawings and specifications contained herein are the

property of DGC and shall neither be reproduced in whole or in part without DGC prior

written approval nor be implied to grant any license to make, use, or Sell equipment

manufactured in accordance herewith.

DGC reserves the right to make changes without notice in the specifications and

materials contained herein and shall not be responsible for any damages (including

consequential) caused by reliance on the materials presented, including but not limited

to typographical or arithmetic errors, company policy and pricing information. The

information contained herein on DGC software is summary in nature. More detailed in-

formation on DGC software is available in current released publications.

NOVA, SUPERNOVA and NOVADISC are registered trademarks of

Data General Corporation, Southboro, Mass.

ECLIPSE is a trademark of Data General Corporation, Southboro, Mass.
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SECTION |

INTRODUCTION

THE DGC DISPLAY 6012

The DGC display 6012 is an alphanumeric cathode

ray tube (CRT) I/O terminal which is used to enter,

display, edit, retrieve and update data files. .

The terminal is comprised of two major subsys- |

tems; a keyboard and a CRT display, both of which

operate with seven level serial asynchronous ASCII

codes. The keyboard can transmit 98 out of the

possible 128 seven-level codes. The display can

receive all 128 codes. However, of these, 96 are

decoded, stored and plotted as the 64 ASCII

ALPHANUMERICS; 14 are decoded and interpreted

as control characters; and the remaining 18 are

decoded but ignored. All codes which represent

alphanumerics are stored in an internal, 1920

character semiconductor memory which refreshes

the CRT at the line frequency. The CRT plots the

characters corresponding to these codes as 5 by 7

dot matrices. The 12 inch screen has an active

area 6 by 9 inches wide which is formatted as a

page of 24 lines with 80 characters per line.

The terminal operates in one of two transmission

modes, full- or half-duplex, and three switch se-

lectable modes called Page-buffered, Page, and

Roll. Page-buffered mode allows an entire page of

data to be entered into the terminal's memory,

edited off line and then transmitted to the computer

in part or in whole. Page mode allows a file to be

transmitted to the terminal and any desired changes

made simultaneously to both the information stored

in the terminal's memory and the corresponding

characters stored in the computer's memory.

Roll mode simulates a Teletype®.

The figure on page I-3 is an exploded view of the

major components of the DGC display. All the

control and memory electronics are mounted on

one printed circuit board. Two power supplies are

mounted inside the chassis: the first provides

power to the memory and control electronics while

a second independent supply provides the high

voltage necessary for the CRT's screen electronics.

All connections between the printed circuit board,

the keyboard and the display electronics are

through convenient, reliable edge connectors.

Internal switches select full- or half-duplex opera-

tion, even, odd, or mark parity and the choice of

9 baud rates: 110, 150, 300, 600, 1200, 1800,

2400, 3600, or 4800. When the terminal is operat-

ing at 4800 baud, the entire display screen of 1920

charac ers can be filled in 4 seconds. Either 10-

bit or 11-bit codes can be selected; 10-bit codes

have seven data bits, a parity bit and one stop bit

while 11-bit codes have two stop bits. The code

length, parity and baud rates must be compatible

with the controller in use.

The controllers normally used with the display are

the 4010, 4023, 4026, 4060-4063 and the 4100. The

interface between the display and the controller is

switch selectable for the. 20mA current loop, 60mA

current loop or the standard EIA Voltage interface,

type RS-232C.

The DGC display 6012 is a tabletop device 13 inches

high, 18 1/4 inches wide and 23 3/4 inches deep.

Power options are:

1. 6012 100-130Vac, single phase

| 60Hz 45% @1.2A

2. 6012-1 100-130Vac, single phase

50Hz +5% @ 1.2A

3. 6012-2 200-269Vac, single phase

50Hz +5% @ .6A

When ordering specify the appropriate model for

the primary line voltage, the controller used and

the processor used.

Teletype® is a registered trademark of Teletype Corporation, Skokie, Illinois. All references to teletypes
in this manual shall apply to this mark.

Rev. 02
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The DGC Display 6012 Specifications —

PROPERTIES

Mounting... .... eee ee ce te ee eee ee ee eens

Weight

Operating Temperature Range............-4..

eeoeeeeekegeeerf#eee#«##e8e#e#6«e#0e?8#0 80 808 08 @#e @ 0@ © @ © © © # @ @ 8

Operating Humidity Range................-..

Power RequirementS........... ce eee eee ee eee

SYSTEM CAPACITY

Number of displays/system.............+.08-

Display Information Capacity..............4..

CHARACTERISTICS

Data Transmission Mode ...............-eee0.

Code Format ccc we ee tee eee eee ee eee ee eee eee

Interface

Keyboard Codes ....... cece cece cece cece eee

Display Codes |

Character Transfer Rate ..................6-

Sereen Fill Time ...... 2... ee wt ewe we

Tabletop, 13 x 18 1/4 x 23 3/4 inches

39 pounds

5° to 45° Centigrade

10% to 95% non-condensing

100-130Vac, single phase

60Hz 45%

1.2A, 140 watts

or

100-130Vac, single phase

50Hz +5%

1.2A, 140 watts

or

200-269Vac, single phase

50Hz +5%

-6A, 140 watts

Depends on controller

1920 characters, formatted as 24 lines,

80 characters/line displayed ina

6 by 9 inch area on a 12 inch CRT

Serial, bit by bit, character by character,
lower order bit transmitted first.

Full- or half-duplex, user selectable

ASCII; 10 or 11-bit, user selectable
Even, odd, or mark parity user selectable

at the terminal

20mA current loop

60mA current loop

EIA - RS-232C

98 seven-bit codes plus a parity bit

64 seven-bit codes plus a parity bit

which is ignored by the terminal.

Letters are upper case only; lower

case will be displayed as upper case

User selectable: 110, 150, 300, 600

1200, 1800, 2400, 3600, or 4800 baud

limited by controller in use.

4 sec. @ 4800 baud to 3 min. @ 110 baud.

DG-OOF7
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SECTION II

PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION

THE TERMINAL

The DGC display 6012 is two separate I/O devices;

a console and an alphanumeric CRT display, shown

in the figure on the following page. The console

is comprised of a standard 53-station Teletype

style ASCII keyboard, a supplementary 20-station

ASCII keyboard and two switches. The first switch

has three positions labeled LOCAL, OFF, and

ON LINE. The ON LINE position connects the ter-

minal to the computer. LOCAL, used primarily

for testing, puts the terminal off line from the

computer and connects the keyboard to the display.

OFF removes power from the device. The second

switch has three positions labeled BUFFERED,

PAGE and ROLL. The position of this switch se-

lects the terminal's operational mode. |

The screen is a 12 inch CRT with an active area of

6 by 9 inches, formatted into a twenty-four line by

80 character page.. The characters that appear on

this screen are from the standard 64 character

subset of ASCII, listed in the ASCII Character

Codes Plotted by the Display table.

DATA TRANSMISSION

When a key (or combination of keys) is depressed

on the keyboard, a corresponding ASCII code is

transmitted to the display and/or the computer.

There are 98 possible ASCII codes that can be gen-

erated from the keyboard and these codes are clas-

sified into three categories; codes which represent

commands to the display, listed in the Control

Characters table, codes which represent ASCII

characters which can be plotted by the display,

listed in the ASCII Character Codes Plotted by the

Display table and codes which can be used for

protocol, listed in the Protocol Characters table.

When a code is received and decoded by the ter-

minal, it responds in one of three ways: if the

code represents a control character, listed in the

Control Characters table and explained under

CONTROL CHARACTERS, the display carries out

the associated command; if the code represents a

printable character, that character is stored in

the terminal's memory and plotted on the screen;

if the code does not fall into either of these cate-

gories, it is ignored.

When the display receives a code which represents

a printable, ASCII character, that character is

placed ina memory location in the terminal which

is determined by a pointer called the cursor,

whose position on the screen is represented by a

blinking underscore. After a character is placed

in the terminal's memory and displayed, the cur-

cor automatically advances to the next available

location.

When the display receives a control character, the

associated command is carried out. These manip-

ulate the terminal's memory by moving the cursor,

setting protected or blinking areas, clearing areas

of the screen and transmitting information from

' the terminal's memory to the computer. The

specific effects of each command are determined

by the operational mode of the terminal.

OPERATIONAL MODES

On line, the terminal operates in three switch-

selectable modes called Page-buffered, Page, and

Roll. Page-buffered mode allows an entire page of
data to be entered into the terminal's memory,

edited locally and then transmitted to the computer

in. part or.in whole. In this mode there are six

commands for positioning the cursor, and ten addi-

tional commands for defining protected and blinking

areas, setting tabs, clearing areas of memory,

and transmitting characters frcm memory to the

computer.

Page mode allows a file to be transmitted to the

terminal and any desired changes made simulta-

neously to both the information in the terminal's

memory, through the terminal hardware, and the

corresponding characters stored in the computer's

memory, by means of software. The control char-

acters are the same for both Page-buffered and

Page modes; the only difference between them is

that the keyboard in Page-buffered mode is directly

coupled to the display and is off line from the com-

puter until a special transmit key (XMIT) is used,

while the keyboard in Page mode is always on line.

Rev. 02 |
II-1 of 10



Roll mode simulates a Teletype. In this mode

there are five control characters for positioning

the cursor and three additional control characters

for clearing areas of memory and transmitting

data. All data is entered into the terminal's mem-

ory locations which correspond to the bottom line

of the display screen. A line feed causes all lines

on the screen to move up one; the bottom line be-

comes blank and the top line is lost. _ .

Off line, the terminal operates in any mode.

TRANSMISSION PATHS

The transmission paths linking the terminal's

memory, the keyboard and the computer depend on

two variables; the transmission mode of the con-

troller and the operational mode of the terminal.

DG-00227 -4

THE DISPLAY TERMINAL

Page and Roll modes operate in full- or half-duplex.

Page -buffered mode operates in full-duplex only.

All the possible combinations of the interfacing

arrangements are shown in the figure on the follow-

ing page. In full-duplex, operating in either Roll

or Page mode, the keyboard transmits to the com-

puter, and the display receives codes from only the

computer. In half-duplex, operating in either Roll

or Page mode, the keyboard transmits to both the

computer and the display. The display can receive

from either the keyboard or the computer.

In full-duplex, Page-buffered mode, the keyboard

normally transmits to the display and the display

receives from either the keyboard or the computer.

However, a special key, XMIT, is provided which

allows the keyboard to transmit directly to the

computer.

eT XMIT || TAB

LINE

RUB
OUT REPT]; BRK

SHIFT

Rev. 02



, DGC DISPLAY ON LINE DATA TRANSMISSION PATHS

(oTM OPERATIONAL
| MODE

TRANS —
MISSION MODE ROLL PAGE PAGE-BUFFERED

SEE NOTE #1

COMPUTER 40 ~~ —_

q '

COMPUTER C) COMPUTER C) |

FULL | DISPLAY | [DISPLAYS | _ TRANSMIT KEV OPEN
DUPLEX

f+ fee] |_ f+ eso) Gare 5
SEE DISPLAY
NOTE

TRANSMIT KEY CLOSED

COMPUTER C) COMPUTER C) |

HALE | DISPLAY DISPLAY : NOT

DUPLEX USED

KEYBOARD]L pearsall | a

06-0043 NOTE # | (DURING A TRANSMIT BUFFER
OPERATION, THIS SWITCH IS

CLOSED) ,



ASCII Character Codes Plotted by the Display

Symbol 7-Bit Key
Name Display Octal Code Main Keyboard Suppl. Keyboard

Space Non Printing 040 Space Bar -

Exclamation Mark 041 SH 1 -

Quotation Marks " 042 SH 2 -

Number Sign # 043 SH 3 -

Dollar Sign 5 044 SH 4 -

Percent % 045 SH 5 -

Ampersand & 046 SH 6 -

Apostrophe 047 SH 7 -

Opening Parenthesis ( 050 SH 8 -

Closing Parenthesis ) 051 SH. 9 -

Asterisk * 052 SH : -

Plus + 053 SH ; -

Comma , 054 , -

Hyphen (Minus) - 055 - -

Period (Decimal Point) . 056 . -

Slant / 057 / -

Zero 0 060 0 0

One 1 061 1 1

Two 2 062 2 2

Three 3 063 3 3

Four 4 064 4 4

Five O 065 D 5

Six 6 066 6 6

Seven 7 067 7 7

Eight 8 070 8 8

Nine 9 O71 9 9

Colon 072 -

Semicolon 073 : -

Less Than < 074 SH , -

Equals = O75 SH - -

Greater Than > 076 SH . -

Question Mark ? 077 SH / -

Commercial At @) 100 (140) SH P -

A A 101 (141) A, SHA -

B B 102 (142) B, SHB -

C C 103 (143) C, SHC -

D D 104 (144) D, SHD -

E E 105 (145) E, SHE -

EF F 106 (146) F, SHF -

G G 107 (147) G, SHG -

H H 110 (150) H, SHH -

I I 111 (151) I, SH I -

J J 112 (152) J, SHJ -

K K 113 (153) K, -
L L 114 (154) L, -

M M 115 (155) M, -

N N 116 (156) N, -

O O 117 (157) O, -

P P 120 (160) P, -

Q Q 121 (161) Q, SHQ -

R R 122 (162) R. SHR -

S S 123 (163) S, SHS -

T T 124 (164) T, SHT -

U U 125 (165) U, SHU -

V V 126 (166) V, SHV -

W W 127 (167) W, SHW -

x xX 130 (170) X, SHX -

Y Y 131 (171) Y, SHY -

Z Z 132 (172) Z, SHZ -

Opening Bracket | 133 (173) SH K -

Reverse Slant \ 134 (174) SH L -

Closing Bracket | 135 (175) SH M -

Circumflex /\ 136 (176) SH N -

Underline — 137 (177) SH O -

DG-CO98

'Lower case are displayed as upper case

Bracketed codes are not generated by the Keyboard

but are displayed as their unbracketed equivalents.
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*NOTE: See Section on COMMANDS for details

Control Characters

Octal Main Supplementary

Name Code Keyboard Keyboard Function*

HOME 010 CTRL H HOME Moves cursor to first unprotected

position on the screen

TAB O11 CTRL I TAB Moves cursor to position follow-

ing the first unprotected TAB

STOP/END protect character to

the first unprotected end character

LINE FEED 012 LINE FEED or

| CTRL J t Moves cursor down one line

CLEAR TO END OF LINE} 013 CTRL K CLEAR Erases unprotected data to

EOL end of line. Cursor does not move

CLEAR 014 CTRL L CLEAR Clears all unprotected data

on screen and moves cursor to

first unprotected position on the

screen

CARRIAGE RETURN 015 RETURN or - Moves cursor to first unprotected

CTRL M position in its line

TRANSMIT BUFFER 016 CTRL N - Transmits the unprotected con-

tents of terminal's memory from

cursor position to the end of the

page |

CURSOR UP 017 CTRL 0 C4 Moves the cursor up one line

CURSOR RIGHT 030 CTRL X CcC— Moves the cursor right one

position

CURSOR LEFT 031 CTRL Y C+ Moves the cursor left one

position

FORCE ERASE 034 CTRL SHIFT L - Frases all protected and un-

| protected data on the screen

TAB STOP/END 035 CTRL SHIFT M - Is both a Tab Stop and the end

PROTECT delimiter of a protect zone

START PROTECT 036 CTRL SHIFT N - Is the starting delimiter of a

protected zone

BLINK 037 | CTRL SHIFT O - Delimits a blinking zone

DG -00919
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Protocol Characters

BREAK

Standard Octal | | Key _ |
Name Mnemonics | Code Main Keyboard | Supplementary Keyboard

NULL NUL 0 CTRL SHP | -

START OF HEADING SOH 1 CTRL A -

START OF TEXT STX 2 CTRL B -

END OF TRANSMISSION ETX 3 CTRL C -

END OF TEXT EOT 4 CTRL D -

ENQUIRY ENQ 5 CTRL E -

ACKNOWLEDGE ACK 6 CTRL F -

RING BELL BEL 7 CTRL G -

DATA LINK ESCAPE DLE 20 CTRL P -

DEVICE CONTROL 1 DCHI1 21 CTRL Q -

DEVICE CONTROL 2 DC2 22 CTRL R -

DEVICE CONTROL 3 DC3 23 CTRL S -

DEVICE CONTROL 4 DC4 24 CTRL T -

NEGATIVE ACKNOWLEDGE NAK 25 CTRL U -

SYNCHRONOUS IDLE SYN 26 CTRL V -

END OF TRANSMISSION BLOCK ETB 27 CTRL W -

BREAK BRK Sends Nulls -

D6-00920



CONTROL CHARACTERS

The following list of commands for the DGC dis-
_play 6012 is formatted as follows:

NAME-CODE (LOCATION) i and/or Ry

Functional Description

NAME: Command Name

CODE: Octal command code

Keyboard locationLOCATION:

D Destructive to some

| information on the screen

Non-destructive to infor-

mation on the screen

Effect of the commandFUNCTION:

START PROTECT-36 (CTRL SH N) fy

In Page-buffered and Page modes, START PRO-

TECT is displayed as a space and is the delimiter

of the beginning of a protected region. The end of

the protected region is delimited by the first TAB

STOP/END PROTECT character encountered,

scanning from left to right and downward on the

screen from the START PROTECT character. If

any command moves the cursor into a protected

region, the cursor will move to the first char-

acter position following the TAB STOP/END PRO-

TECT character for that region.

Note that every START PROTECT character should

have a companion TAB STOP/END PROTECT char-

acter between it and the end of the page or the entire

protection mechanism is disabled in the terminal,

and all START PROTECT and TAB STOP/END

PROTECT characters are displayed as spaces.

In Roll mode, START PROTECT has no effect.

TAB STOP/END PROTECT-35 (CTRL SH M) py

In Page-buffered and Page modes, TAB STOP/END

PROTECT is displayed as a space and does one of

two things; it is either a tab stop or it is the de-

limiter of the end of a protected region or both.

If itis a tab stop, when a TAB command is issued

the cursor moves to the first character position

following the first unprotected TAB STOP/END

PROTECT character encountered on the screen,

Scanning from left to right and downward on the

page from the cursor position. If it is a delimiter

of the end of a protected region, then the beginning

of that region must be delimited by a START PRO-

TECT character. If any command moves the cursor

into a protected region, the cursor will move to

the first character position following the TAB STOP/

END PROTECT character for that region.

In Roll mode, TAB STOP/END PROTECT has no

effect.

HOME-10 (CTRL H) or (HOME) ANS

In Page-buffered and Page modes, HOME moves

the cursor to the first position in the top line on

the screen. If this position is in a protected re-

gion, HOME will move the cursor to the first

position following the end protect character for

that region. If issued from the processor, HOME

will terminate a transmission initiated by a TRANS-

MIT BUFFER command.

In Roll mode, HOME moves the cursor to the first

position in the bottom line of the display screen.

If issued from the processor, HOME will ter-

minate a transmission initiated by a TRANSMIT |

BUFFER command.

CARRIAGE RETURN-15 (CTRL M) (Ni

In Page-buffered and Page modes, CARRIAGE

RETURN moves the cursor to the first character

position of the line the cursor occupies. If the

first position of the line is in a protected region,

the cursor will move to the first position follow-

ing the TAB STOP/END PROTECT character for
that region.

In Roll mode, CARRIAGE RETURN moves the

cursor to the first character position in the bottom

line.

LINE FEED-12 (CTRL J) or (+) SMANDS

In Page-buffered and Page modes, LINE FEED

moves the cursor down the screen one line. When

the cursor is in the bottom line, LINE FEED has

no effect. Ifa LINE FEED moves the cursor into

a protected region, the cursor will move to the

first character position following the TAB STOP/

END PROTECT character for that region.

In Roll mode, LINE FEED moves all the lines of

data on the display screen up one line. The top

line on the display screen is lost and the bottom

line becomes blank. The cursor remains in its

current position in the bottom line.



TAB-11 (CTRL 1) or (TAB) IX

In Page-buffered and Page modes, TAB moves the

cursor to the position following the TAB STOP/END

PROTECT character encountered on the screen,

scanning from left to right and downward on the

screen. If no TAB STOP/END PROTECT char-

acter is found on the screen between the cursor

position and the end of the page, the cursor moves

to the first character position in the top line. If

this position is in a protected region, TAB moves

the cursor to the first position following the TAB

STOP/END PROTECT character for that region.

| In Roll mode, TAB has no effect.

CURSOR UP-17 (CTRL 0) or (+) Mj

In Page-buffered and Page modes, CURSOR UP

moves the cursor up one line. When the cursor

is in the top line of the display screen, CURSOR

UP has no effect. If the command CURSOR UP

moves the cursor into a protected region, the

cursor will move to the first character position

following the TAB STOP/END PROTECT character

for that region.

In Roll mode, CURSOR UP has no effect.

| CURSOR RIGHT-30 (CTRL X) or (—) NB

In Page-buffered and Page modes, CURSOR RIGHT

moves the cursor one character position to the

right. When the cursor is in the last character

position of the line, the cursor will move to the

first character position in the next line down the

page. When the cursor is in the last character

position of the bottom line, CURSOR RIGHT has

no effect. If the command CURSOR RIGHT moves

the cursor into a protected region, the cursor

will move to the first position following the TAB

STOP/END PROTECT character for that region.

In Roll mode, CURSOR RIGHT moves the cursor

one character position to the right. When the

cursor is in the last character position of the

bottom line, CURSOR RIGHT has no effect.

Rev. 02

CURSOR LEFT-31 (CTRL Y) or (—) IN

In Page-buffered and Page modes, CURSOR LEFT

moves the cursor one character position to the

left. When the cursor is in the first character

position of a line, the cursor will move to the last

character position on the line above it. When the

cursor is in the first character position of the top

line, CURSOR LEFT has no effect. If the com-

mand CURSOR LEFT moves the cursor into a

protected region, the cursor moves to the first

position following the TAB STOP/END PROTECT |

character for that region. :

~)

In Roll mode, CURSOR LEFT moves the cursor

one character position to the left. When the

cursor is in the first character position of the

bottom line, CURSOR LEFT has no effect.

CLEAR TO END OF LINE-13 (CTRL kK) py
or (CLEAR EOL) |

In Page-buffered and Page modes, CLEAR TO END

OF LINE erases all unprotected data from the

cursor position to the end of the line, inclusive.

The cursor does not change position.

line, inclusive.

position.

CLEAR SCREEN-14 (CTRL L) or (CLEAR) J

In Page-buffered and Page modes, CLEAR SCREEN

erases all unprotected data on the display screen.

The cursor moves to the first character position of

the top line. If the first position of the top line is

in a protected region, CLEAR SCREEN moves the

cursor to the first position following the TAB

STOP/END PROTECT character for that region.

In Roll mode, CLEAR SCREEN erases all data on

the screen and moves the cursor to the first char-

acter position of the bottom line. Data cannot be

protected in Roll mode.



FORCE ERASE-34 (CTRL SH L) fy

In Page-buffered and Page mode, FORCE ERASE

erases all data on the screen, including all pro-

tected areas. The cursor moves to the first

character position in the first line.

In Roll mode, FORCE ERASE has no effect.

BLINK-37 (CTRL SH 0) Rey

In Page-buffered and Page modes, BLINK causes

any character, or characters, between two BLINK

characters to flicker on the display screen. Ifa

single BLINK character is entered on the page, all

characters from that position to the end of the page

will flicker. BLINK characters are displayed as

spaces and are transmitted as underscores. The

cursor moves one character position to the right.

In Roll mode, BLINK has no effect.

TRANSMIT BUFFER-16 (CTRL N) IRIE

In all modes, TRANSMIT BUFFER Sends to the

processor the contents of the terminal's memory,

character by character, from the cursor position

to the end of the page. Any protected regions en-

countered will not be transmitted. The data on the

display screen will not be disturbed. TRANSMIT

BUFFER moves the cursor to the last character

position of the last line. If this position is pro-

tected, the cursor moves to the first unprotected

position on the page. Transmission can be halted

CONTROL KEYS

XMIT allows the operator to transmit a message to

the processor while the terminal is in Page-

buffered mode. The message is sent by holding

down the XMIT key while typing characters on the

keyboard.

‘duplex and the program does not echo the charac-

If the terminal is operating in full-

ter back to the terminal, the data on the display

screen remains undisturbed. If the terminal is

operating in half-duplex or if the program echos

characters then the message entered will over-

write data on the display screen.

In Page and Roll modes, XMIT has no effect.

In all modes, while BREAK is depressed, the ter-

minal's transmitter is disabled so that no charac -

ters are transmitted from either the keyboard or

the memory.

REPEAT [Ny

The REPEAT key provides the continuous trans-

mission of any code as long as both the REPEAT

key and the code's corresponding key(s) are held
down together. |

SHIFT and CTRL (By

The SHIFT and CTRL. keys produce commands or

alphanumeric codes when they are depressed to-

gether with other keys.

ESC-33 (ESC) (CTRL SHIFT kK) [Sy

II-9

In Page and Roll modes, ESC sends code 33, a

protocol character. ESC does not work together

with REPEAT.

In Page -buffered mode, ESC can be used with the

XMIT key.

CTRL RESET 9

CTRL RESET clears the entire display memory,

initializes the control, and places the cursor in the

first position of the bottom line.

Rev. 02



OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS On Line Commands

The command TRANSMIT BUFFER, which is de-

Contrast signed to be used primarily in Page-buffered

| mode, can also be issued when the display is in

| A contrast control, shown in the figure below, is Page or Roll modes. |

located on the back of the terminal. Clockwise

rotation of this knox decreases the contrast; The command TAB, which is intended to be used in

counterclockwise rotation increases the contrast. Page -buffered or Page modes, will nevertheless

move the cursor to the first position of the top line

in Roll mode. The cursor can be returned to the

Changing Operational Modes first position of the last line by issuing a HOME

command.

The display must be RESET before it is switched

from one operational mode to another, to avoid

indeterminate states.

DGC DISPLAY BACK PANEL=

CONTRAST
Lo

) N

Wi WW WwW

DG-O0039!
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: SECTION II

INSTALLATION

GENERAL

Installing the display involves unpacking the equip-

ment, selecting the switches on the display inter-

face board, placing the device, jumpering and

installing the controller board, cabling the device

to the computer and power source, and running the

diagnostic tests.

INCOMING INSPECTION PROCEDURES

insurance claims. Damaged cartons should not be unpacked.

to be installed by DGC personnel.

3. Containers should not be dropped or punctured with any sharp

objects. .

4. Containers and materials should be stored in case any equip-

ment has to be shipped again.

UNPACKING

1. Open the shipping container by cutting the tape on the top

Seams. Remove the documentation package and set aside.

2. Remove the contents of the shipping container and place on

a flat surface, right-side up. .

3. Remove the 6012 display and the scored pad from the

polyethylene foam end caps.

4. Remove the polyethylene bag from the 6012 display. Remove

the inspection check list and set aside.

0. Remove the scored pad from around the cables by cutting the
masking tape.

6. Remove the wrappings on the cable connectors.

7. REVIEW ALL DOCUMENTATION BEFORE INSTALLATION.

DG-O1144

UNPACKING INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE DGC DISPLAY

1. Containers should be inspected for any visible signs of damage

and reported to DGC and the carrier within 24 hours to validate

2. Shipping containers should not be unpacked if the equipment is

POLYETHYLENE

BAG

SCORED SHEET
CONTAIN

APPROPRIATE
DEVICE CABLE

UNPACKING THE DGC DISPLAY

The DGC display is enclosed in polyethylene wrap.

then placed between polyethylene foam end caps.

This protective material and its contents is then

placed in a cardboard shipping container. The

illustration below shows this shipping container

and the inspection and unpacking procedure.

PACKING KIT FOR THE 6012 DISPLAY

SHIPPING
CONTAINER

INSPECTION
CHECK LIST

ING

DG-ON43
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Unpacking the Controller - pack". The illustration below shows the shipping
container and the inspection and unpacking proce-

Any controller that is shipped separately is packed dures.

in a pre-pack cardboard folder protected by "' flow ~~

nn UNPACKING INSTRUCTIONS FOR DATA GENERAL CORPORATION EQUIPMENT .

INCOMING INSPECTION PROCEDURES PACKING KIT FOR PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS

1. Containers should be inspected for any visible oe
signs of damage and reported to DGC andthe fF ee

carrier within 24 hours to validate insurance ao ae oo FOAM SHEET

claims. (Damaged cartons should not be un- | So ee

packed. ) . TS | ee 7 15"* 15"

2. Shipping containers should not be unpacked if nr a a IN PLASTIC
the equipment is to be installed by DGC per- —aaa er BAG
sonnel. & — Sz TAPE (BOTH

- DIRECTIONS )

3. Containers should not be dropped or punctured PRE-PACK

with any sharp objects. CARDBOARD
FOLDER

129 OOOO!3
4. Containers and materials should be stored in >

case any equipment has to be shipped again. ae FOAM SHEET
ee oN STYROFOAM |

>S "ELOW PACK'

UNPACKING

SHIPPING

~~ CARTON

1. Open the top of the cardboard carton and re- 129 000062
move the loose "flow pack".

2. Remove each pre-pack folder.

3. Open each pre-pack folder, using scissors to

cut the tape.

4. Remove the board in its bag from each folder.

5. Open each plastic bag to expose the board

inside.

6. REVIEW ALL DOCUMENTATION BEFORE “Flow pack" . MULTIPLE PACKING
Up to three (3) 15"x 15" boards, en- otINSTALLATION. Foam sheets tt closed in plastic bags and sealed in Cc

Boards (pre-packed ) pre-pack folders as shown, can be put
in shipping carton No. 129 000062.

For four (4) to seven(7) boards, use
DG - O61 shipping carton No. 129 OOOO12.
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SETTING THE DGC DISPLAY

SELECTION SWITCHES

The DGC display interface board is located direct-

ly behind the viewing screen. To gain access to
this board, open the four snap-slide latches on the

underside of the display and remove the top cover.

Once accessible the DGC display interface board
has four selection switch assemblies which are

used to select controller interfacing, code format,

and baud rate. These selection switch assemblies

are located on the left of the display and accessed

through holes in the video monitor chassis. Each

selection switch assembly contains eight ON-OFF

switches which can be changed with a wooden

stylus or a blunt pencil. The tables which follow

- Show the access to and the location of the selection

SETTING THE DGC DISPLAY SELECTION SWITCHES

switches with the specified functions of each.

ASVLIOA HOIH NOILAYD

Switch Assembly #1

Function ON/OFF Position

Select the EIA voltage loop ON position 3, 6, 7
OFF position 1, 2, 4, 5, 8

Select the 20mA current loop ON position 1, 2, 5, 8

OFF position 3, 4, 6, 7

Select the 60mA current loop ON position 1, 2, 4, 5, 8
) OFF position 3, 6, 7

0G6-0/335

we

SWITCH ASSEMBLY # 4

oO
ets ‘y

be.
An 0G ws

Ras meee
SN predegias Tea vie:

¥ pte
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t
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1234567 8

HEB BEBD
SWITCH ASSEMBLY # 3

1 2 $67

PERREEKE

ON

OFF

SWITCH ASSEMBLY # }

12345 67 8

KEHBBEH
0

OF

z 0

OF

2

7" nN.

SWITCH ASSEMBLY # 2

34567

PAGER
ON

OFF

IIT -3
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SETTING THE DGC DISPLAY SELECTION SWITCHES

Switch Assembly #2

Function ON/OFF Position

Select operation at both 50Hz and 60Hz ON position 1

Select odd parity ON position 3

Select even parity OFF position 3

Select 5 data bits per character for code ON position 4, 5

Select 6 data bits per character for code ON position 5

OFF position 4

. Select 7 data bits per character for code ON position 4

OFF position 5

Select 8 data bits per character for code OFF position 4, 5

Select 1 stop bit ON position 6

Select 2 stop bit OFF position 6

Eliminate the parity bit in transmitted OFF position 7

and received codes (mark state for

parity)

Enable switch settings | OFF position 2, 8

Note: The display is designed to operate with 7 data bits per

character.

DG -O1336
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SETTING THE DGC DISPLAY SELECTION SWITCHES

Switch Assemblies #3 and #4

Function ON/OFF Position Switch #3 Switch #4

Select 110 baud rate ON position 6, 8 3, 6

OFF position 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8

Select 150 baud rate ON position 0, 6, 8 o

OFF position 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8

Select 300 baud rate ON position 4, 8 4, 6
, OFF position 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8

Select 600 baud rate ON position 1, 4, 6 4, 5, 6

OFF position 2, 3, 5, 7, 8 1, 2, 3, 7, 8

Select 1200 baud rate ON position 1, 6 6

OFF position 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8

Select 2400 baud rate ON position 6.7 6
OFF position 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8

Select 4800 baud rate ON position 1, 4, 5 4

OFF position 2, 3, 6, 7, 8 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8
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The DGC display is a compact tabletop unit which

requires no special mounting procedures.

allow for ease of operation, placement of the dis-

play should be in a convenient location for the

Other considerations when placing the

display include service clearances, and the length

of the power cord and device cable.

power cord or the device cable should be pulled or

strained during normal operation of the display.

operator.

PLACING THE DGC DISPLAY

Neither the

JUMPERING THE 4010 AND 4077

CONTROLLERS

The DGC display can be interfaced to any Data

-General computer through the 4010 and 4077 con- -

JUMPERING THE 4010 CONTROLLER

trollers. The 4010 controller has eight jumper

positions which are used to select the device code.

The 4077 controller has eighteen jumper positions

which are used to select device codes, voltage or

current loop, and the baud rate. When the 4077

controller is used, it is important that the jumper-

ing scheme corresponds identically to the switch

selections on the display interface board. For both

controllers, the display responds to the same de-

vice codes. For the display input, these device

codes are 10g for the primary and 50g for the

secondary. The display output device codes are

11g for the primary and 51g for the secondary. i

The tables which follow show, for both controllers,

the location of the jumper positions and the jumper- |

ing scheme required for their specified functions.

Function Jumpers

Select the primary device codes - 10g for the

display input, and 11g for the display output

Select the secondary device codes - 00g for the

display input, and 51g for the display output

Install jumpers W2, W3, W10, W11
Omit jumpers W1, W4, Wo, W12

Install jumpers W1, W3, Wo, W10, W11

Omit jumpers W2, W4, W12

DG -01338
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Data General Corporation (DGC) has prepared this manual for use by DGC personnel and customers as a guide to the proper installation, operation, and maintenance of DGC equipment!
and software. The drawings and specifications contained herein are the property of DGC and shall neither be reproduced in whole or in part without DGC's prior written approval nor be!

implied to grant any license to make, use, or sel! equipment manufactured in accordance herewith.

JUMPERING THE 4077 CONTROLLER

DEVICE CODES

Function Jumpers

Select the primary device codes - 34g for the Install jumpers W16, W19

cassette, 10g for TTI, 11g for TTO, and 138 Omit jumpers W14, W15, W17, W18

for RTC | |

Select the secondary device codes - 74g for the - Install jumpers W14, W15, W17, W18

cassette, 50g for TTI, 51g for TTO, and 53g Omit jumpers W16, W19

for RTC

Select the primary device code - 34g for the Install jumpers W15, W17, W19

cassette, and the secondary device codes - Omit jumpers W14, W16, W18

00g for TTI, 51g for TTO, and 53g for RTC

Select the secondary device code - 74g for the Install jumpers W14, W16, W18

cassette, and the primary device codes - 10g Omit jumpers Wl1d, W17, W19

for TTI, 11g for TTO, and 13g for RTC 7
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; Data General Corporation (DGC) has prepared this manual for use by DGC personnel and customers as a guide to the proper installation. operation, and maintenance of DGC equi
pment |

-and software. The drawings and specifications coniained herein are the property of DGC and shall neither be reproduced in whole or in par
t without DGC's prior written approval nor be|

imphed to grant any license to make, use, or sell equipment manufactured in accordance herewith. 
j

JUMPERING THE 4077 CONTROLLER

TELETYPEWRITER BUAD RATE

Function Jumpers

. Select 110 baud rate Install W5, W6, W9, W11, W12

Omit W4, W7, W8, W10, W13

Select 150 baud rate Install W4, W5, W6, W7, W10, W11, W12

Omit W8, wd, Wi13

Select 300 baud rate Install W4, W5, W6, W7, W11, W12

| Omit W8, W9, W10, W13

Select 600 baud rate Install W4, W5, W6, W7, W12

Omit W8, W9, W10, W11, W13

Select 1200 baud rate Install W5, W6, W7, W12
Omit W4, W8, W9, W10, W11, W13

Select 2400 baud rate ‘ Install W6, W7, W12

| Omit W4, W5, W8, W9, W1i0, W11, W13

Select 4800 baud rate Install W7, W12

| Omit W4, W5, W6, W8, W9, W10, W1l, W12

Select 9600 baud rate ~ Install W13
Omit W4, W5, W6, W7, W8, W9, W10, Wil, W12

DG-O1340
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Data General Corporation (DGC) has prepared this manual for use by DGC personnel and customers as a guide to the proper installation, operation, and maintenance of DGC equipment | .
and software. The drawings and specifications contained herein are the property of DGC and shall neither be reproduced in whole or in part without DGC's prior written approval nor be
implied to grant any license to make, use, or sell equipment manufactured in accordance herewith.

JUMPERING THE 4077 CONTROLLER

CURRENT OR VOLTAGE LOOP

Function Jumpers

Select the current loop | Install jumpers WI and W2

Select the EIA voltage loop Omit jumpers W1 and W2
0G -O134}
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INSTALLING THE CONTROLLER

Once the controller board has been jumpered, it

should be installed in its preferred location of the

computer or expansion chassis. The preferred

location for the controller board in the NOVA®

computers is slot 3; and in the ECLIPSETM com-

puters, slot 5 in model S/100 and slot 6 in the

S/200. However, any available I/O slot can be

used as an alternate location provided an internal

cable is run from the back panel pins to a con-

nector, and the program interrupt and data channel

priority chains are preserved. The controller

board is installed by using the guide rails in the

chassis to insert the board into the back panel

socket pins then locking it firmly in place.

CABLING THE DGC DISPLAY

The DGC display has two cables; one power cord,

and one device cable. However, internal cables

may be required if the display is purchased as an

addition to an existing system, or if the controller

board is not installed in its preferred location.

Internal cables are run from the computer back

panel pins to a connector following the appropriate

wire list as shown in the table which follows.

When cabling the DGC display, the system must be

turned off and the cables to the power source un-

plugged. Then:

1. Install any internal cables not factory installed ON
following the appropriate wire list as described ‘

in the table.

2. Install the device cable from the display to the

computer. In all paddleboard computers which

use the preferred location, this cable plugs

directly into the back panel pins.

connector computers, which use the preferred

location, the cable plugs into connector P2.

3. Check to see that all cables are properly con-
nected and that none are strained.

4. Measure the line voltage at the service outlet

to make sure that it meets the power specific

tions of the display.

5. Plug the power cable of the display into the

service outlet most convenient.

6. Plug in the cable to the power source, turn the

system on, and run the diagnostic test.

The next three illustrations show the cabling

scheme for the appropriate DGC computer when

the controller board is installed in its preferred

location. When installed in its alternate slot, the

device cable connects to the connector previously

wired from the wire list.

Internal Cables

In all cannon

a-

DGC Display

System Slot* Location Wire List

NOVA 2/4, 2/10, 820, 1210, 1220, P From EIA connector to back panel None Required

and ECLIPSE computer A From PCB connector to back panel 008-000269
pins for the desired slot |

NOVA 800, 840, and 1200 Pp From connector P2 to back panel None Required

pins in etch

A From cannon connector to back 008 -000116

panel pins for the desired slot

*Pp = preferred slot for the controller board

A = alternate slot for the controller board
OG -O13 42
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NOVA 2/4 AND 1210 COMPUTERS BACK PANEL

DISPLAY DEVICE
CABLE |

DISPLAY DEVICE

CABLE

CABLE CLAMP

\\ oo oe OYDAN fiegge ARH EN ey aS ate %y\\ ee AN \ sees wid. Raren\ XGe EE\ ASS AOAHATO ALY =e NY oye WY YW=-NOVA 820, 1220, 2/10 AND ECLIPSE LINE COMPUTERS BACK PANEL

06-01332
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NOVA 800, 830, 840 AND 1200 COMPUTERS BACK PANEL

DISPLAY DEVICE
CABLE

IiI-12
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SECTION IV

Pa OAY i) Ady
tWREG

INTRODUCTION

The DGC display 6012 is two separate I/O devices;

a console and an alphanumeric CRT display, as

shown in the Display Terminal figure. The console

is comprised of a standard 53-station Teletype style

keyboard, a supplementary 20-station keyboard and

two switches. The first switch has three positions

labeled LOCAL, OFF and ONLINE. The ON LINE

position connects the terminal to the computer.

LOCAL, used primarily for testing the display, puts

the terminal offline from the computer and connects

the keyboard to the display. OFF removes power

from the device. The second switch has three po-

sitions labeled BUFFERED, PAGE and ROLL.

Each position of this switch selects the terminal's

operational mode. |

The display is a 12 inch CRT with an active area of

6 by 9 inches, formatted into a twenty-four line by

80 character page. The characters that can be

plotted on this screen are taken from the standard

64 character subset of ASCII, listed in the ASCII

Character Codes Plotted by the Display table.

The terminal operates in three switch selectable

modes called Page-buffered, Page and Roll. Page-

buffered mode allows an entire page of data to be

entered into the terminal's memory, edited offline

and then transmitted to the computer in part or in

whole. In this mode there are six commands for

positioning the cursor, and ten additional com-

mands for defining protected and blinking areas,

setting tabs, clearing areas of memory, and trans-

mitting characters from memory to the computer.

Page mode allows a file to be transmitted to the

terminal and any desired changes made simulta-

neously to both the information in the terminal's

memory, through the terminal hardware, and the

corresponding characters stored in the computer's

memory, by means of software. The commands

are the same for these two modes; the only differ -

ence between them is that the keyboard in Page -

buffered mode is directly coupled to the display and

is offline from the computer until a special trans-

mit key is used, while the keyboard in Page mode

is always online.

Roll mode simulates a Teletype. In this mode there

are five commands for positioning the cursor, and

three additional commands for clearing areas of

memory and transmitting data. All data is entered

into memory locations which correspond to the bot-

tom line of the display screen. A LINE FEED

command causes all lines on the screen to move up

one; the bottom line to become blank and the top

_ line to be lost.

IV-1 of 4

ING

SUMMARY

MNEMONIC (FIRST CONTROLLER)

INPUT... . cece cece ce eens TTI

OUTPUT............. ccc eee eee TTO

DEVICE CODE (FIRST CONTROLLER)

INPUT... ccc cee ccc ec eee 10g

OUTPUT....... ccc ccc cc eee ee 11g

MNEMONIC (SECOND CONTROLLER)

INPUT... ccc ccc ccc ee ec eee TTI1
OUTPUT......... cc ccc ccc ce ween TTO1

DEVICE CODE (SECOND CONTROLLER)

INPUT... .. cc te ew ww ce ew wwe ee 908

OUTPUT....... cece cece ccc cece eee 51g

PRIORITY MASK BIT

INPUT ........ ccc cc ccc ccc cee eee 14

OUTPUT ...... ccc ccc ccc eee ee 15

CHARACTERS/LINE...........02.¢ Lecce 80

LINES/DISPLAY........cccccceccccccccee 24

TOTAL STORAGE

CAPACITY (7-BIT CHARACTERS).. 1920

DATA TRANSFER RATE

MAX (BAUD)...........0 0.00 eee 4800

ACCUMULATOR FORMATS ———

CHARACTER OR COMMAND |
i ! L | L L

t

5, C AND P FUNCTIONS

S Set Busy to 1, Done to 0 and either load the

input buffer or write a character into the

display's memory.

C Sets both Busy and Done to 0 and terminates
all data transfers. If issued before trans-

mission is complete, partial character codes

are received.

P_ No effect.
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INSTRUCTIONS

The following instructions and timing information

are for the DGC display 6012 when it is used in

conjunction with a 4010 controller. The instruc-

tion sets for the other controllers can be found in

the ''How To Use The NOVA Computers" manual,

| DGO15-000009.

Coding Aids

The <>, and — are used in this manual to aid in

defining the instructions. These symbols are not

coded; they act only to indicate how an assembly

language instruction may be written. Their gen-

eral definition is given below:

<> Indicates optional operands. The operand

enclosed in the brackets (e.g., <#>) may

be coded or not, depending on whether or

not the associated option is desired.

== Indicates specific substitution is required.

Substitute the indicated accumulator, ad-

dress, name or number.

The following abbreviations are used throughout

this section:

ac or AC = Accumulator

f or F = Flag Control Field

Flag Control Functions

The display controller's Busy and Done flags are

controlled using two of the device flag commands

as follows:

f=C Sets Busy and Done to 0, thus stopping all

data transfer operations. A Clear com-

mand issued in during a transfer will re-

sult in the partial reception of the code

being transferred.

f=S Sets Busy to 1, Done to 0 and either reads

a character into the input buffer or writes

the character in the output buffer into the

display's memory.

f=P No effect.

Since the display is actually two devices, both a

Busy and a Done flag are available for input opera-

tions and a separate set of Busy and Done flags are

available for output operations.

Rev. 02

READ CHARACTER

DIA<f> ac, TTI

O | 1} AC ;O 0 || F |0 0 10 0 0}

Re)

] J
q

o'! 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 WW t2 13 14

The contents of the input buffer are placed in bits

8-15 of the specified AC. Bits 0-7 of the speci-

fied AC are set to 0. After the data transfer, the

controller's Input Busy and Done flags are set ac-

cording to the function specified by F. The format

of the specified AC is as follows:

eg | CHARACTER OR COMMAND |
DAO epee De pee | r \ | i l

of | 2 3 ' 4 5 6 | 7 8 g ' 10 tI 2 | 13 14 15

Bits Name Contents

0-7 --- Reserved for future use.

8 Parity Parity bit selected at the

| terminal; even, odd or

/ none.

9-15 Character The 7-bit character or

command read from the In- |
put Buffer.

WRITE CHARACTER

DOA<f> ac, TTO

O | i | AC | 0 O | F | 0 O10 0 I |

oO t 2 3 4 5°6 7 8 9 10 Ht 12 13 14 «15

Bits 9-15 of the specified AC are loaded into the

display's output buffer. After the data transfer,

the controller's Output Busy and Output Done flags

are set according to the function specified by F.

The format of the specified AC is as follows:

eee CHARACTER OR COMMAND |
[SEI IEE L 1 I | 1 l
ol 2 3 ' 4 5 6 | 7 8 9 ' 10 i 2 ' 13 14 15

Bits Name Contents

0-7 --- Reserved for future use

(always 0).

8 Parity Even, odd or no parity for

the 7-bit code. Ignored by

the display. |

9-15 Character The 7-bit character or com-

mand transmitted to the out-

put buffer.

+



PROGRAMMING

Since the terminal is actually two Separate devices,
input and output are discussed separately.

Input

Neither full- nor half-duplex input operations have

to be initialized by the program. Striking a key

in either Page or Roll modes automatically trans-

mits the corresponding character to the con-

troller. While the controller is assembling the

character, its Input Busy flag is set tol. After

the character is assembled, the Input Busy flag

is set to 0, the Input Done flag is set to l anda

program interrupt request is initiated.

The character can then be read by issuing a READ

CHARACTER instruction (DIA). The Input Done

flag should then be set to 0 with either a Start or

a Clear command. This allows the next char-

acter to initiate a program interrupt request when

it is fully assembled.

The TRANSMIT BUFFER command transmits the

contents of the terminal's memory character by

character to the controller.

Output

A character is loaded into the Output Buffer of

the controller by issuing a WRITE CHARACTER

instruction (DOA). The character can then be

transmitted to the terminal by issuing a Start com-

mand. While the character is being transmitted,

the Output Busy flag is set to 1. Upon com-

pletion of the transmission, the Output Busy flag

is set to 0 and the Output Done flag is set to 1,

thus initiating a program interrupt request.

Each time a character is to be sent to the terminal

the Output buffer must be reloaded with a WRITE

CHARACTER instruction. A sequence of WRITE

CHARACTER instructions together with Start

commands is used to transmit a multi-character

message. The program must allow each char-

acter to be transmitted before transmitting the

next character.

IV-3

TIMING

Input Timing

After Input Done is set and before another key strike

can destroy the character in the input buffer, the

character is available for a READ CHARACTER

instruction for a time interval determined by the
baud rate. |

Time Available Baud Rate

(ms)

21.59 | 110

15. 84 150

7.92 ' 300.

3.95 600

1.97 1200

1.31 1800

.98 2400

~65 3600

49 4800

Output Timing

After Output Done is set, the program should pro-

vide another character within a time limit deter-

mined by the baud rate to keep the transmission

line operating at its maximum rate.

Time Limit Baud Rate‘

(ms) :

9.15 110

6.64 150

3.32 300

1.66 600

. 83 1200
255 1800

42 2400

.2T — 3600

21 4800
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CONSIDERATIONS

| Input

The codes receives from the terminal can be se-

lected, at the terminal, to have 5, 6, 7, or 8 data

bits; with even, odd, or a mark state parity bit.

The terminal is designed to operate with 7 data

bits per character. The programmer should deter -

mine the code structure used in the terminal and

make sure that the controller is compatible.

When the terminal is operating in full-duplex, the
program must ''echo" the characters if they are to

affect the display screen.

Half-duplex operation requires a protocol to be set

up between the computer and the terminal. The

protocol should be formed to resolve any conflicts

- over the use of the transmission line.

Rev. 02 Iv -4

Output

The codes received by the terminal can be se-

lected, at the terminal, to have 5, 6, 7, or 8 data

bits. The terminal is designed to operate with 7

data bits per character. The parity bit is ignored

in all codes received by the terminal.

When characters are sent to the terminal, all

lower case characters are displayed as their upper-

case equivalents. 7

Half-duplex operation requires a protocol to be

set up between the computer and the terminal. The

protocol should be formed to resolve any conflicts

over transmission line use.

When operating in either Page-buffered or Page

mode, characters will automatically continue to

the next line when the end of the current line is

reached. When the last line on the page is filled,

any other characters received will overwrite the

last character on the last line. When operating in

Roll mode, the last character in the bottom line

will be overwritten by subsequent characters. In

order to avoid overwriting any line, both a CAR- »

RIAGE RETURN and a LINE FEED command

should be issued.

ia



READERS COMMENT FORM

DOCUMENT TITLE:
SHH OHHH HHSH HEHEHE HEHEHE SESH OCHE ORE ERED OE RHES CEH EHOH OREO HERE HOHE H ECHOES

Your comments, accompanied by answers to the Did you find the material:

following questions, help us improve the quality | ee Useful... VES () NO ()

and usefulness of our publications. If your answer e Complete.............00..... YES () NO()
te a question is “no” or requires qualification, e Accurate........ a oo. YES () NO ( )
please explain. e Well organized............ YES () NO (}

. eg e Well written... YES () NO (}
How did you use this publication: —e Well illustrated... YES () NO (}

As an introduction to the subject. e Well indexed............... YES () NO ()
As an aid for advanced knowledge. . -e Easy to read................ YES () NO ()

For information about operating procedures. Easy to understand..... YES () NO ()

As a student In a Class. We would appreciate any other comments; please

As a reference manual. | label each comment as an addition, deletion, change,

( )

( )

( )

() To instruct in a class.

( )

( ) |

() Other. cece cece eee. ove ev teeveetee. or error and reference page numbers where applicable.

COMMENTS

PAGE| COL |PARA| LINE FROMSTTED LINE
CUT ALONG —

CCHS e Cee e eRe eee EEE OHO RO o OOS

} FIRM .occccccccccccceccssecessecececeecececeeee. DIV. cocececcececececsveveseceseeeeeees ENGINEERING PUBLICATIONS

( \q ADDRESS ..0...ccccccccscsscsessesescssesessessssssssessessssseveseveveveiseveceesecece. | COMMENT FORM

+ CITY vocceccececes csesuesesesevatesesesavavevenees STATE .ococcccccccce. ZIP...... | DG-00935

OCHO HC eee Eee ede Dene HEB EH ORE OE EES
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